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.. . . . . . A: Couple of things: You have a couple of non-ascii characters in the XML that can mess with your parsing. I'd agree with
@Quassnoi, but if you can fix it easily you could just fix it. For example: " To "<>" And like @Quassnoi said, you're doing a ton of
string concatenation: "" + "<< > "; I'd replace that with this: StringBuilder sb = new StringBuilder(xmlString); sb.Replace("", "<< ");
sb.Replace("", "<< "); sb.Replace("<< > ", ""); Next up, at the beginning of your xml you're starting the newStream with a pretty
small buffer. The docs show that the buffer should be 256 bytes. Are you sure it's 256 bytes? This can cause the server to choke as it
tries to read into the stream. Just increase it to something like 2048 or 4096, and I'm sure it'll be plenty. Then at the end of your
XML you're using a larger buffer. But you're destroying the XML node before the stream closes:
xmlDocument.WriteEndElement(); // Close the XmlTextReader // Close the XmlDocument You'll need to figure out a more
graceful way of doing that, but it should still work. You have "in" overloaded, but I'd remove that. You're going to get a lot of errors
that you can't throw because of trying to cast an object to a primitive type. You have an int called 'theStream'. What do you do with
it? If you're not going to reuse it, just remove it (which is what it looks like you want to do). You have an array of 9 integers called
'authors'. What does that mean 570a42141b
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